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D. C. M ardi Sparks National Debate "XT'

By PAT URQUHART
R ep rése n ta tif^  ' from the 

“ Match on Washington for Lesbian 
and Gay Rights’’ appeared Wed
nesday April 18th in Santa Rosa to 
speak about the march.

In what, at times, appeared to be 
a well-articulated “hard sell’’ pitch, 

-Rita Golderger, one of ihe march 
representatives from San Francis
co, outlined some of the pUms for 
the march and some of its implica
tions. Although the march slated 
for October 14th is the primary 
gold, planning and strategy is not 
being focused specifically around 
that date. “What we want to do,’’ 
says Goldberger, “ is to build a 
netwoik of lesbian and gay organi
zations th rou^ou t the country,’’ 
and “to provide a focus for isolated - 
areas that aren’t  yet organized.’’ 
Says Goldberger, “You can’t build 
a  network m a vacuum lOid we hope 
the tpcvdh wiH a  focus for

If there was any doubt it didn’t 
slmw jrh en  G oldber^r referred to 
the hundred of thousands that áre 
expected to show up for the march. 
“We’re going to have a massive 
coming o u t,’’ said  G oldberger, 
‘ ‘not only of lesbian cmd gay people 
but of family and friends too.’’ 
Goldberger expects “huge contin
gents of heterosexual people”  
marching.

But, if hundreds of thousands are 
expected to attend the march, the 
rise of interest oh the west~coast is 
slow. Low attendance was dis
couraging in the Northern Cali
fornia Area Conference for the 
march on Washington held April 
28th in San Francisco. In fact no 
one showed from outlying areas 
even though there was outreach to 
areas like Chico, Mendocino, Sacra
mento and Eureka. Why?

Says Gpldbwger, who did out
r e ^  to these ú e a s , “People ge-

Rita Goldberger, D.C. March rep
can’t  believe it’s going to happen.’’ 
But for many in outlying areas 
there is a thrmul of diaccmtent that 
runs deeper. Ccmcem is starting to 
surface throughout the country that

issue of R.F.D., a gay men’s rural 
magazine states, “While we support 
the march in principle, we fen the 
representatives from those cities 
are iurogantly tryiitg to chart a time 
table for activity that many of us 
feel is unreasonable.” And in Den
ver, reports the Gay Community 
News, “There is a feeling that the 
w i^es of gay m en' and women 
living in the vast ’wastelarid.—he- 
twem New York and San Fraiicisco 
are being largely ignored.”

If this is true, lesbians an d . 
mm who comprise Ü19 vast wa 
land” aren’t  taking it sitting down. 
“Hinterland” caucuses have form
ed not cmly to repre^sent sinall town 
folk, but also cities other than San 
Frandsco and New Y6rk. The net- 

.worit that march organizers are 
hoping for is well on its way. But 
the march is not the central locus. 
The “ vacuum” is being fiUad with 
issne# that , address tba .saat dM- 

'^faimieee-of a-w ide'-spectrum  o f'
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Gays for Nuclear Free Future participate j  
in  S a n  F r a n c i s c o ’s l a r g e s t  
anti-mfclear dem onstration to date 
held at the Civic Center on April 21.

7^

C hristian Anti*Gay Lobby 
Huge W ar Chest

An anti-Gay lobby which rlñim» 
100,000 members and a whr chest 
of one million dollars has been 
fcemed in Washington. The organi
zation, Christian Voice, is an off
shoot of American Christian Cause, 

V a ri|d>t-wi|>g fundamentalist group. 
As a result of its tax-exempt status 
the parent group was legally barred 
from loblqring and for thin reason 
Christian Voice was established. 
The new group boasts four Capitol 
HOI lobbyists jdus a  cmigressiooal 
advisory committee and plans act
ion on a number of issues in 
addition to Gny rights such as 
ptunogn^hy, chOd abuse, abort
ion, the death penalty, and busing.

Steve Endean, the lobbyist of the 
Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNLl*, 
says the one million dollar budget 
“ coidd be a reali^ic estimate” and 
that the group should definitely not 
be taken lightly.

“We haven’t seen any big action 
out of them yet,” says Endean,

' “butiw ouldnotbesurprisedtosee 
them  introduce som e anti-Gay 
am endm ents in C ongress. The 
problem with amendments is that 
you have no advance knowledge 
and it is difficult to lobby in so short 
a tim e.”

Gary Jarmin, legislative director 
of the American Conservative 
Union and lobbyist against the 
Panama Canal treaty and SALT 
negotiations, and for pro-South 
Africa and Rhodesia policies, heads 
the Christian Cause office.

In a pramotioual package, Chriki- 
ian- Voice warned that ^‘homo
sexuals are ranlpant in our schools, 
our government and even in many 
churches,” The organization linked 
homosexuality,.abortion, the ERA 
u d  pom ogn^hy together, akaert- 
ing, “ We believe that America’s 

'rapid decline as a  world power is a 
diroct result of these th h ^ .”

TheiChristiairVcdce congression
al advisory conuntttee in w d es Se
n io rs  Grin Hatch (R-Dfah), Sen. 
Roger Jepsen CR-Iowa) and New 
Hampshire’s newty-elected Repub
lican Senator Gonion Humpfowy. 
Eight House members have also 
endorsed the group, inlcnding well- 
known a^ti-Gay Rsp. Lany Mc
Donald of Georgia. Entertainers 
Pat Boone, Lawrence Welk and Art 
Linkletter are also listed as en
dorsers of Christian Voice.

Gay lobbyist Endean warns that, 
he is  one full-time pérson against a 
potential of thousand of funda
mentalist letter-writers and a large 
budget. ‘‘Our com m unity  has to 
take serious cognizance of the 
threat . . .  If they write 200 letters 
to a congreksperson" we have to 
generate at least 100 to show we are 
there.”  Endean emphasizes that fie 
ia not preaching doom. The national 
Gay lobbying effort addressing Gay 
r i^ ts  wiU be, in  Endean’s esti
mation, facing its strongest test in 
countering the C hristian Voice 
Campaign. — GCN
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Nevada Faces 
Prop 6 Threat

TO QUR READERS!
We are providing this space every 

nwotfa for menlbto of flie communify 
to express their ideas, «pinions, criti
cisms, and feelings. Names and ad
dresses must be submitted but will not 
be printed if so requested. When writ- 
ing please keep in mind our limited 
space.

We encourage you all to use this 
forum. " " ■“ ■

The Nerthem CaUfornia Gay Media 
êglBCt CoUecdve

Dear Editor : ' '
We would like to share with 

your readers the following statement 
which was read at the May 2nd 
meeting of the Sonoma County Les
bian and Gay Alliance:

The women of the Sonoma 
County Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
are seceding from this group. At 
this point we feiel we are better 
able to serve the needs of the 
Gay community by focusing .our 

> energy on a political group consisting 
of Lesbians only. This decision is 
based largely on our ^elings that 
the meh in the Alliance have not 
dealt with their attitudes around 
male supremacy as vigorously as we 
had h< )̂ed. The * recent situation 
involving a Lesbian in th r  M en^ 
Health Task Force should not be 
seen as the cause of the split, but 
rather as another indication of the 
sexism that has-rxexisted within 
our ranks since' the beginning.
It is important to us that we 
make clew that we know that .the 
men in the Alliance have made some 
efforts to understand.their priviledge 
and hope theyt will continue these 
efforts. Those few women who 
have remained in the Alliance, 
however, can no longer ~ afford to 
spend their political energies nurtur
ing mens liberation at the expense 
of action. We hope that we can 
j . o i n .  f j o r c e s  i n  i s s u e s  
involving the  g rea te r  'Ga^  
community such as the re-emergence 
of Prop 6 when the peed arises.

We pre at this time proposing 
the new le sbian Alliance take control 
of, the bank account and plan to 
submit amendment papers, to sfote' 
and federal 1 agencies indicating- 
appropriate changes in incorporation 
papers.

All interested women should 
write to P. O. Box 58, Santa 
Rosa, 95402, for ineeting times.

Georgia Prescott
member of the Sonoma County 
L e s b i a n  A l l i a n c e

Dear Editor:
I am writing t ^ ' letter to the 

Lesbian mpmbere of the Sonoma 
County Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
who recently seceded from the 
organization. I find it very difficult

S. . to comprehend the stated reason 
given for leaving the Alliance and

especially the manner in which it 
was don i.------------------------

As an active member of the 
Alliance and the previous SCRAP 6 
organization, any demonstration of 
the accused sexism on the part of 

~ male members is a rarity. In '^dition 
women in the Alliance seldom made 
mention of nude sexism within the 
organization.
RjjjFI admit, at times, men in the 
organization did slip with chauvin
istic remarks which may have offend
ed Lesbian members, but at no .time 
to my knowled^ was there any 
or will there ever be any ploy on 
the part of nude members of the 
Alliance to breed sexism or separat
ism. No attempt was made by 
those Lesbian members who seceded 
from the organization to discuss 
their feelings within the Alliance 
other than to set up a separate 
womens caucus. As far as I can 
ascertain, it is Lesbian separatism 
which has created disagreement 
within the Alliance, as I can see by 
the manner in which this select 
group oLLesbians seceded.

According to THE BASIS OF 
UNITY, established by the Alliance, 
“we dedicate ourseb^ in regard 
to racism, classism, sexism, and 
prejudices of physical difference and 
strive to eliminate these from our 
organization.” We .also strive to 
educate the general community relat
ing to these issues. This incident 
giv« me, and I am sure other 
Gay male and Lesbian members of 
the 'Alliance a clearer understanding" 
of how sexism is executed.

If women in the organization 
felt a form of oppression, why 
didn’t they commimkate this to 
ALL the members. Why did these 
Lesbians, behind closed doors of the 
womens caucus, discuss the issue 
and not bring it out in the open 
as our basis of unity sUtes? 
What^ are they afraid of? I feel 
this lack of communication on the 
part oi this group of Lesbians is 
that form of sensm we strive to 
eliminate from our organization. 
For- this reason I welcome fiieir 
resignation.

I however do not feel it is 
apropriate, nor serving the best 
interest of the Lesbian and Gay 
men in this community, for this 
separate group of women to under
mine the Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
as they did at the general meeting on 
May 2.

By charging sexism without in 
any .way backing that ^tem ent 

and by filially transferring' Alliance 
funds, these women blatantly disre
garded the by-laws and basis of 
unity which they themselves a ^ te d  
in establishing «This lack of discretion 
is not only a display of separatism, 

but a dow^ght d isca rd  for basic 
humanism as well.

The Sonoma County Lesbian 
and Gay Alliance will continue to 
exist in order to serve the needs

of the Lesbians and Gay men of So- 
^loma Countty. We invite women 

and men to Join us in our fight 
to eliminate sexian, racian, classian, 
ageism and the prqudkes based on 

, physical differences., from. our, 
community and to establish a sup
portive environment for local Lk - 
b i a n s uid G a y  m e n .

In unity, 
Dann Noonan

Member of the Sonoma County 
Lesb ian  and Gay All iance 
Box 58, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95402

SCLGA NEWS:
I very much support your 

organization’s stated goals, but 
several of my friends and 1 will 
continue to~-decline membership 
in the Alliance until your name 
more clearly reflects those stated tated 
goals. As it is now, your name is 
a real put-off.

The name, “Sonoma County 
Lesbian and Gay Alliance” suggests 
to the public ( gays and straights 
alike) that: a.) there are lesbians and 
there are gays ( lesbians aren’t gay);
b. ) it’s the men against the women 
in this club with women in charge;
c. ) lesbian women and gay men are 
separate minority groups that', for 
some reason, got together this once.

I doubt that you consciously set 
about to mislead the public in this 
way, but I must say that much of the 
literature you put out also ten6s to 
support these three notions. How-, 
ever your unfortunate choice of 
name, in '  particular, serves to 
strengthen 'several - misconceptions 
straights and gays hold about gay 
men and gay women.

..What’s wrong with an /nclusionaiy 
(rather than exclusionary) title such 
as: “Sonoma County and
Gajr Men Alliance,” or “Sonoma 
County Alliance of Gay Women and 
Men**? '

Sincerely,
David L. Perschau 
Forestville

Nevada may soon have its dwn 
version of l ^ p .  6, the measure tb«t 
would have outlawed gay teachers 
in public teaching in California.

A bill in the state legislature to 
fire or refuse to hire persons who 
engaged in “ public hmnosezual 
activity’’ might soon be introduced 
by Assemblywoman Karen Hayes 
(D -I^  Vegas), chair of the Judida- 
ly Crnnmittee.

The wording of the measure is 
similar to the initiative authored by 
California Sen. John V. Briggs (R- 

- FuUerton)̂  la s t year and over-' 
~ whelmingty defeated by state vo

ters. The Nevada pitq>osal defines 
public hdnu>aexuahty;-as ‘‘advoca
ting, soliciting, imposing, encour
a g in g ^  promoting public or pri- 
vatbTomosezual activity in a man
ner that creates a substantial risk 
that suclr conduct will come to the 
attention of school children or em
ployees.’’

Opposing the proposed measure 
is a group called Nevadans for 
Human Rights, 620 Minnesota St. 
N., Las Vegas, NV 89107.

— Advocate

The NEWS 
Needs You

Sony,̂  -but due to rising costs 
of dmng mailings, we can no longer 
continue to mail the NEWS to your 
home free of charge. The June issue 
will be the last you* receive unless you 
conq>lete the coupon below and send 
it to us along with the subscription 
fee.

If you ^ipecriated receiving the News 
in the past, please give us your sup
port now. '

The NEWS will still be available 
free a t various distribution pmnts, 
maity of uhidi are listed on tins page.

We regret that our budgeting 
limitations force us to consider all 
money received previously as donations.

If you are able to help in any 
way, please omtact us by mailing in 
coupon or contacting Melvin (707) 
544-4109 or Pat at (707) 544-6482.

— TheNEW SiapnM lnoedbya 
collective of fonr wotnen and three 
men. The collective in; D o a ^  
CanaU, SoottiePerrie, Sandy Lowe, 
Adtia-Ann MeMuzray,
Muller, Karen Kyee, mid Pat 
Urqnhart. -

Contributora this iasne: Annie

O’Donalme. _
Pbotoa by Urqnbait. 
Typeaeftingby: Wliat’a Your 

lin e  Gfophica.
■ MaiMng Addreaa: Ib e  Northern 
CaHtomie G ey M edia Project, Inc.,

■ P.O. Boa 4801, Santa Roan, CA 
95402. ' '

We welcome oontribntions of 
artidea from our readera. To insure 
retnrn artidee enclose a 
self-addressed stamped envelop.

Name

r1 City State *
1̂ __

Area(s) of Interest:

Phone No.:

I tei The Natthsm  
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The Weber Case

Affirmative Action 
Faces New^hreat

Farm Workers Committee 
Forms To Aid UFW Strike

The newest attack on affirmative 
action, which threatens along with 
the Bakke case to turn civil rights 

’ gains around, will be ruled upon by 
the Supreme Court in late June. 
Brian F. Weber, a white male lab 
technician at Kaismr Ahiminnm and 
Chemical CorpOTation’s Gramercy,-" 
Louisiana plant, has charged “re- 
verse discrimination'’ after being 
turned down for a skilled job 
training program in which one-half 
of the positioas were reserved for- 
minority workers.

The 6th Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans ruled in Weber’s 
favor on the basis of T ij^  VII of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act which pro
hibits companies or unions from 
engaging in race or sex discrimi
nation.

Weber claimed he would have 
been adm i$t^ to the program if the 

' applicants had been judged on the 
b a ^  of seniority.

The fact is, of course, that both 
women and racial minorities have 
traditionally been excluded from 
skilled positions so they have not 
achieved any seniority- Affinnative 
action programs, such as the one 
negotiated at the Kaiser plant with 

* the United Steelworkers of America 
that called 
filled by one black for every white

imtil the proportion of Black skilled 
workers equalled the proportion of 
Blacks living in the surrounding 
area, have helped remedy the dis
parity.

It was an investigation of Kaiser 
by the federal government for' 
violation of Executive Order 11246 
(which forbids discrimination by 
federal contraciors) that pushed the 
company into agreeing to the af
firmative action program. Although 

- -4(Xpeiceatof the surrounding popu
lation was Black, only 16 percent of

A Sonoma County United Farm- 
woikers Support Cohimittee has 
formed to bring local attention to 
the plight of 6,000 Inembers of the 
UFW and approxinutety 16,000 
dependents currently on strike a- 
gafoat 11 vegetable companies in 
the Salmas and Imperial valleys.

A UFW spokesperson said that 
20,000 persons in the Imperial 
Valley alone are in desperate need 
of food and

the work force was blackvimd only 
five of the 290 skilled crafo^Kisitions
were held by black workers.

A decisicm in favor of Weber 
would not only mode affirmative' 
hction grains, but also challenges 
the righ t’to collective ' bargaining 
since the affirmative action pro
gram was a voluntary agreement 
between K aiser' and the union 
included in the contract.

A Bay Area coalition to protest 
the Weber decision was formed in 
February with the following de
mands: Overturn Weber, maintain 
and expand affirmative action, and 
end all racial and sexual disorimi- 
nation: Participation from women' 
and women’s organizations is es-

Call Sheila McBvoy at 431-2366.
S  :

If I t Has Anything To Do 
W ith Financifd Planning

•F IN A N O A L /^ A T E  PLANNING
•  LIFE INSURANCE! Low Cost Term' Insurance

•  TAX SHELTER ANNljlTIES (TSA): High ¥ield-N o Load.
For Employees of the Pnhlfc School System

•  ACCOUNTA^rrS: Tax ^pedaHsts, Tax Preparation ^

•  DIAM ONDS: Collection Scries Diamonds
•  EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAMS: Keogh/IRA;

Mi^or Medical, Dental, Inoanw Protection
•  COLLECTAM£S! Pnciims.Stoiws/GrinB "

V

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALLi 

707 584̂ 9773

JOHN DRRRfiGH
FINANCIAL PLANNING

No. 2 Phdre Pttfcway, Suite 100, 
R o inat Pmk, CA. 94928

two-month old strike against 28 
C alifornia and Arizona lettuce 
growers.

Consenting Sex
Gets Ax

He called the situation "grave,” 
noting that the food supply ended 
fom weieks ago and money ran out 
three weeks into the strike. He said 
the growers are determined to 
break the union this time.

The local group fonned two worii- 
■ ing coirunittees, one d^o ted  to 

fund-raising and the other to infor
mation gathering artd dissemina- 

'"tibn. The group agreied on to 1) 
 ̂collect food, money and clothing; 2) 
' organize a news team to report on 
the situation from foe scene; and 3) 
organize a boycott of Chiquita 
bananas and Sun-Harvest products.

Help Save Gay Rights Bill
ip of fandansentaUsto opposing 
rights legiauttkm. ^

California Human Riidds Advo
cates have issued a call for support
ers of gay rights to send letters to 
their state representatives to save 
two tabled Gay righto bills, AB 1 
and SB 18.

The bills, which would prohibit 
bias against gays in hiring, have 
been successfriDy attadeed by foe 
Ceninmiitoe on Moral Concerns, a

F I N E R I E S  • F A N T A S I E S  • F U N

Both are cofatrolled by United 
Brands.

Donations are tax-deductible and 
checks should be ipade out to 
National Farmworkers Ministry — 
Food and sent to Betty MeredUth, 
3824 21st St., San Francisco, 94114.

For more information, to join the 
UFW support conunittee, or to 
make donitiions of food, money or 
clothing, contact: Scott Pearsem, 
Chreuit Riders PrnHiipriftns, 9610 - 

Redwood H w y .,.y ^ in d 8or; 
Francisco H ernandez, Sonoma 
State University Cbicano Studies, 
664-2369; Miguel MoRna, SR YM- 
CA, 1111 College Ave.; or Fennin 
Garcia or Josué Lopez, Radio Sta
tion KBBF, 4010 Finley Ave., S.R.

... j

RENO, NV — Consenting sexual 
acts between adults of foe same sex 
is currently a felony in Nevada and 
carries a penalty of one to six years. 
If Senate Bill 9 passes the legu^- 
ture, it will carry an additional 
penalty of a fine up to $5,000. The 
an ti-^ y  provision is part of an 
81-page “omnibus biU” designed 
to bring penalties for various types 
of crim es into line with one another.

- -  Senate Bill 0, written -by “the 
Judicial Committee, has recently 
passed the Nevada State Soaate 
unanimously by a vote of 20-0. ft is 
now in the Assembly Judicuti Cem- 
mittee.

-  -Q C li

group of fond
gay

In addUtion to letter writing, 
CHRA suggests that fooee involved 
in both Gay and non-Gay organiza
tions gather endorsements from 
those groups. For infenmatkm and 
assistance contact CHRA, 1107 
Nmth St., Suite 1019, Sacramento, 
CA 96814; (916) 448-6666.

122 Foorin Street. RaDroad Square. Santa Roea. CaHfomta • 520-2777
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Chorles McCobe bbund to bring out in bitter detail the motivation 
of this hothead.
_ Tbs double murder was intimately tied up 

... .with the homosexual invasion of this city during 
the past decade. I accept that there are between 
70,000 and 100,000 adult homosexuals living here, 
and that is somewhere between 15 and 25 percent 
of the adult population. That’s a lot.

White had all the old-fashioned prejudices 
and bigotries. He hated blacks and “queers” and 
made no secret of if. A friend of his told me that 
when he was a high scHoOTTjMeball player he 
made it a point to seek out every black boy who 
made the squ^d. Then he made a point of beating 
him up.

Moscone, Milk
TE7HEN GEX)RGE MOSCONE was assassinated I 
» » lost a good personal friend. I also admired, 

his conduct as a legislator and as a mayor. I did 
not know Harvey Milk and had nothing either for 
or against him.

At the time of the double killing, which was 
obviously a big national story, i haH 
whatever to say about It.
Nor have I since. Some 
people thought this

IN THE PAST six years three district neighbor
hoods south of Market have gone from mainly 

straight to mainly gay. As the homosexuals have 
done over old Victorians they have not only 
raised rents but have brought their own cultural 
values and stores and bars into these neighbor
hoods which were once Irish and German with 
some blacks.

When his internal pressures built to an 
unbearable point ^  that is. when h^ learned that 
Moscone wasn’t going to reappoint him as 
supervisor — this meant only one thing to White. 
He was double-crossed.

m e  straights who are still there are the dead-
CT»Tnnnnnnni-»-r» IT-» » 1 » »

Strange, 1 told them the C 
tn ie  s to ^  was so ugly ; 
and so inflam m atory , t 
that no good purbme :
would be served by%ll- 11 . 
Ingit. \

:

enders, the ones who refused to go to the suburbs 
when the neighborhoods started to decay. Hiey 
are j^ily_WAtching their , neighborhood being 
bought out from under them by homosexual real 
estate operators, store keepers and politicians.

WHITE’S RULING obsessions took over. The 
man who double-crossed him had offended 

his manhood. Moreover the mayor was the most 
powerful friend the homosexuals had in this city. 
Moscone , was assassinated. DuWh me hall was 

^Harvey MUÉ. the guy who was leading a
,was 
MUÉ.

movement to destroy the city he had grown up 
in. Milk was assassinated. _ ______

For a number of 
reasons 1 think the story 
should be ~told. or at n t j
least hinted at. now. For
one thing, it has been essentiaUy told by Mike 
Weiss, a freelance writer living here, in the Los 
Angeies Times, For another, the coming trial on 
April 23 of the accused killer. Dan White, is

Said writer Weiss: “The Sdh Francisco 
imagemongers — the politicians and the flacks — 
don’t, talk out loud about the seething frustra
tions and angers aroused by this confronUtion. 
But, out in the neighborhood, everybody knows 
San4^eneisco hasitrsexual integration crisis.”

As Weiss pointed out, “San Francisco wUl be 
on trial along with Dan White.” White’s attorney 
has already said that an important part of his 
defense wUl be on the poUtical tensions of the
Mission and especially of Visitación VaUey.

To prevent the takeover of VisiUcion Valley 
the people there elected Dan White. He didn’t 
have to use the word perversion in his campaign 
litecature,^hiehbe did, to^both get and give the 
message: Keep the homosexuals out.

There is no longer any point in ignoring this 
unpleasant set of truths. The-homosexual inva
sion,' and I use the word again and advisedly, for 
that is how thousands of people see it. should no 
longer be kicked under the rug. It is a severe 
municipal problem; and we have not heard the 
end of it yet, by a long chalk. To a disturbing 
number of people around here. Dan White is a 
hero.

Propagating Bigotry
Edhor —  Charles M cCabe's 

April 2  column, "Moscone, AAic", 
is highly dsiuibirtg and is the most 
inflammatory piece of joumolsm 
that I hove seen since leaving the 
deep South.

McCabe speaks of a  "homo
sexual invasion" of our city os a 
"severe municipal proMsm". He 
conjures up the posslrity o f o 
heterosexupl-homosexual wor.'He  
states that "homosexuals" reho- 
btttote old Victorian buldkigs or»d 
yet coR^SLoeighbofhood deeSne by ‘

bringing in "their" cultural values. 
He costs the some dork, dank veil 
of bigotry that manifested itself in 
Germany during World W ar II by 
warning the heterosexual commu
nity to  "wotch their neighborhood 
being bought out from urider 
them by homosexual real estate 
operators, store keepers and poSti- 
cions."

Charles' McCabe corxlomns 
Don White's bigotry. Y et he 
propagates his own. He scape
goats gay people for Son FrarK»- 
co's problerrs by invoking one 
stereotype after orwther.

A t a  time when lesbians and

gay men ore beng dttacked on 
the streets of o tr city, McCabe 
plants the suggesfion that thou  
sarxis o f low-obidrig, dc(cent''San 
Franciscans approve of a gay 
m utter.

Charles M cCabe soys he' did 
not know Harvey and had 
rK>thing for or against him. I can 
say that H ovey orxJ I discussed 
Chorte McCabe often. Harvey 
knew what oil o f San'Fraricisco 
now krK>ws, that Charles McCobe 
is a dangerous mon whose inflam
matory column demearis th o u  
sands o f San FrondscorB arxl 
polarizes both the heterosexual

arid'the homosexual conrxnunity.
The suggestion, however indi

rect, that muderers can be heroes 
can only inflame that smafl port of 
o u  community that thinks vio
lence ogoinst gay peopjle is justifi
able.

Charles McCabe owes the 
gay community on apology, and 
he owes the overwhelming num
ber of Son Franciscans who Ixive 
accepted gay people as an inte^ol 
part of o u  community on apolo
gy- HARRY BRITT

Supervisor, District 5 
Son Francisco

Support Groups Form 
In Sonoma County Lesbian Bar
Support groups for Gay people 

and their friends are forming in 
Sonoma County. The NEWS is 
publishing this infonnatian akmg- 
with an invitation to others in the 
county to notify us if you know of. 
or are interested in eatabUshing 
support groups or workshops for 
Gay people.

The weekly meetings start at 7:30 
PM and are held at 863 Broadway 
in Sonoma.

For additumal information, con
tact Pat Lytle at 996-3644 or David 
Carter at 996*^420.

LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP 
This group is designed to provide 

support around issues of special 
concern to Lesbians. It is being 
offered by a county agency.

Groups will meet on Thursday, at 
6:30 P.M. starting May 3 at Cháñ
ate Hall, 3333 Chanate Bd.. Santa 
Rosa.

Slitfing scale or MediCal. _ 
For more information: Pat Lytle 

at: 996-3644 or Joan Odette -a t 
864-2866.

QA YM EN'S RAP GROUP 
fO u j men interested in forming 

and participatiBg in a local rap 
Rroup can contact Mike Ransom at 
796-6292. '

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN IN  
STRAIGHT RELATIONSHIPS 

Thu group is d e s ire d  to assist 
Lesbians and Gay men adio are 
involved in straight relationships 
such as m arraige. parenting , 
frien d sh ^ , etc. For fjuther infor
mation. call Steve Gomes at 646- 
2761.

OA Y SUPPORT GROUP IN  
SONOMA

Starting Wednesday, May 2, a 
Lesbian and Gay Men’s ^ p p o rt 
Group was established in Sonoma. 
The weekly m eeOb^ are dooeely 
structured with rotating.leadership.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF 
GAYS.

Ib is is a Sonmna Counfy group 
for parents and fyiends of Gay 

• people who seek mutual support, 
understanding ancKa way to back 
their Lesbian and Gay children. For 
information caU: 526-6344. '

The following is a press release 
issued by Peg's. Place, a women's 
bar in San Francisco that was the 
scene o f attacks by three men, 
including two off-duty police at thè
end of 'March. The incident ai 
Peg’s Place came two months after 
another much-publicized incident 
of police harassment o f two Les
bians at a women's^ bar in the 
Mission District.

A  rally was held Friday, April 13, 
at the Havery Milk Plaza between 
Market and Castro Streets to pro
test the specific incident at Peg's 
Place and the violence in general 
against Gays [from police and from 
street violence] that has incrèased 
recently in S m  Francisco. Accord
ing to Karen Schneider, one of the 
speakers at the rally, and a member 
of a newly-formed group. Commu
nity United Against Violence, the 
rally had a crowd o f200-300, and ah 
almost equal number o f men and 
women. ^

Another group, Lesbians Against 
Police Violence jm ld  a demonstra
tion outside the Hall o f Justice in 
San Francisco on Monday, April 23, 
the opening day o f the trial o f Dan

White, who alledgedly killed Har
vey Milk and George Moscone 
November 27. Approximately sixty 
people marched and drew «Mention 
to the recent police violence to
wards Lesbians.
April 11,1979
PEG'S PLACE “RELEASE"
WHATHAPPENED
HOW AND WHAT YOU CAN DO
TOHELP

On March 31, about 12:16 am, 
ten to fifteeq men who appeared to 
be drunk disembarked firon a mo- 
to riz^  cable car at 11th and Geary 
canyW  beer bottles and cans.

'  Witness accounts confirm tlmt they 
were drunk and rowdy and shouting 
‘‘Let's go to Peg’s, let’s get the 
dykes.’’

Alene Levine, was the doorper- 
son that evening and refused them 
entry because 1) on the g^rounds it 
was illegal to entcu' the bar with 
beer, and 2) it was her assessment 
that they were already too drunk to 
be admitted. At this point a large 
inan (6’ —6’2‘‘, weighing between 
200 and 226 lbs) yelled, ‘*We~are 
the police, and we can do what we 
goddamn well want to ,’’ She pro

Supporting Our Institutions
Fights Hetero-Fascism

6y Melvin Muller
ITEM: Sex therapists Masters and 
Johnson report in an article front 
paged April 17 in the San Francisco 
Chronicle about sexual disfunction 
in heterosexual and homosexual 
men and women that homosexual
ity is curable: ‘‘M asters and John
son treated 67 homosexual men and 
women who wanted to function as 
heterosexuals. About 36 per cent of _ 
the patients failed to achieve a 
longstanding reversal of their ho
mosexuality. In an interview. Mas
te rs Oxpressed dismay witb the ~ 
institute’s high failure rate in i;ç- 
versing hcnnosezual orientation, 
thoufdi results ara jfar better than 
any previously reported.

‘‘I’d be surpriasd if we didn’t  do 
better in ^ e  next ten years,”  he 
said. “We are just learning, doing 
this for the fii^  time, and we got 
less than full cooperation from the 
clients,”  many of whom, he said, 
were suspicious and anxious.”

-  N.Y. HMES/S J .  CHRONICLE 
April 17,1979 

ITEM: In the most recent confron
tation between Nazis and Santa 
Rosa residents, the worst thing the 
two sides could call one another 
was ‘‘Fagll’
ITEM: A San Francisco Hiqipy Talk 
TV news show promos its coming 
repcKtt with, ‘‘Cine for homosexual
ity fbund.”

Desperate news items? Unrelat
ed? To be dismissed?

Hardly. .The woke of November 
1978 and Proposition 6 had calmed 
m om entary only to be disturbed 
once more by the apector of clinics 
set up to “core” the “disease” "of

homosexuality.
* One of Anita Bryant’s planks in 
the platfonii of her campaign for 
Matriarch of Heterosexual Fasmsm 
was the instituting of clinics across 
the coimtry to cure we poor, mis
guided hom osexualists, A New 
York g r̂oup called Aesthetic Real
ism grained moderate publicity with 
it’s suggestion, during the anti-6 
campaign, that it had- found a -
‘cure” for homoseiniality. The pre

mise of their ‘ ‘cure” was thAt it was
your same-sex parents f a ^ . ___

What“dóés“áirthÍ8 Boean? And, 
perhaps the more pertinent ques
tion, hoç can they get away with it?

They get away with it because of 
the heterosexual segment of society 
Ik kept in the dsiik to gpreat measure 
about what homosexual lives are 
like and they get away with it 
because a U u ^  segment of homo
sexuals are still unwilling or unable 
to articulate or demonstrate what 
oUr lives are like.

Oh, there is the occassional 
WORD IS OUT. But for every 
WORD IS OUT or GAY, U.S.A.

are five A DIFFERENT STO- 
kYs, which, is vicious, stupid, frdse 
and exceedingly appealing to 
straight America berâuse it sug- 
grests that what Gay men and 
Lesbians really want is a  kid and a 
house in the suburbs, not to men
tion, good, straight-arrow, hetero
sex.
’ One of the primary reasons for a 
lack of articulation, or rather a 
constant articulation,'of the homo
sexual experience is that we fafl to 
support our own instifritiôns. Hete
rosexuals are awash with every

conceivable social, service and affi
nity group. How m any Kiwanis, 
20-30 Clubs, and Business and Pro
fessional W omen’s groups are 
there in Sontmia County alone?

The other evening, as I attempt
ed to steady myself cm eight wheels 
at a (^ y  Skate in Rohnert Park, I 
sug^gested to a friend that what we 
were participating in was a political 

-event. Two-to-ttoee hundred homo-, 
sexuals and their friends meeting 
en masse in an arch suburban 
“family” enclave, Rrrimert Park, to 
enjoy ari activity. The similarity 
between a young Christian group 
(Parents Without Partners? Bhigo 

> n i^ t at the church?) seemed 
parent. Yet, somehow, we tmid to 
dismiss these-events as merely a 
night out. —

One <d-themost subversive and 
politically effective groups I can 
think of is thè Gay .Freedom Day 
Marching Band. Though its organi
zer says they do not question 
applicants sexuality in this hwt- 
growing, memberriiqi <̂ >en, co- 
sexuol group; the group’s -iinpact 
on straight Northern Calffocnia can- 
notJbe questioiiedrTt has m uched 
and won awards in such mobil 
institutions as the San Francisco 
Chinese New Year’s and St. Pat- 
ridc’s Day Parades with great suc
cess and re^xmae.

. If we are grang to fight in any 
meaningdul wqy the heterosexual 
frksdsts like the Bryants aiid Mas
ters and Johnsons we- must have 
our own organizath»s and institu
tions. And we have. The Sonoma 
County Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
has committees set up to deal with

somq of the needs of our ëommun- 
ity. Primary of these is a  committee 
to deal with the health services 
orgnaizations of Sonoma County.

Tliere are groups set up in the 
community to provide Lesbian sup
port and Gay male support, support 
for Lesbians and Gay men in 
straight relati<Hiships, for the pa
rents and friends of Gays and for 
under 21 Gay peoplé. ^

’There are Lesbians and Gay men 
on the staff of the Sonoma County. 
Drug Abuse -Coundl—aho o ^ r  
counseling. There is a group that 
raises money for charhy. The Court 
of Wine and Roses.

These ore our groups, our service 
organizations; in short, our institu
tions. If we are to fight for our right 
to live as we choose we'must dig the. 
trenches deep by joining and sup
porting all the above mentioned 
groups, and more.

And, if the next time^’senneone 
told a  Queer joke <m y o u |r^ s  and 
you turned and said, “I’lnlQay” ; if 
you are more “ masculine” or “ fe
minine'” for your sex than hetero
sexists feel you should be and you 
walked unintimidated; if you wrote 
a newspaper every time Uiey men
tioned-on accused killer was Gay 
and asked why they didn’t  label 
other accused murders by their 
sexuality; you would be domg more 
to fight Heterps«|ual Fascism then 
they can ever hope to suppress or 
eliminate.

Remember, the law th ^  {Nit Ja- 
ponese-American citizens in con
centration camfM in America during 
World War B stUl exists.

And so do the concentration 
camps.

Protests Policé Attack
ceeded to put the window opener 
across the door entrance and told 
the bartender to call the police.

This large man (Suspect No.l) 
shouted, “We are the police” and 
hit her in the chest, knocking her 
backwards. At this point he and the 
seven men behind him started 
pushing their way into the bar. She 
used the window opener as a lever, 
pushing them back outside and 
locked the door. Two women knock
ed on the door between 30 seconds 
and 2 minutes after it was locked 
asking to come in. Out of fear for 
their safety, she opened the door. 
The two women and a Gay male 
friend entered. Also entering at 
that time weie two men from the 
original ^roop of eight men who 
bad been refused admittance.

Linda (Hie owner) a sk ^  one of 
these men (Suspect No.2) for his
I.D., which he produced. Almost 
simultaneously someone shouted, 
“Tbe cops are here.”  Suspect 2 
screamed “Give me back my li
cense”  and viciously attacked Lin
da, g^etting her in a head and throat 
hold. Alene turned to get Suspect 2 
off I^nda .and sow his friend (Sus

pect No. 3) going for Linda’s head 
with a pool cue stick. Alene turned 
and was strude severely in the head 
wi|h the cue. While strug^gding with 
Suspect 3, Alene saw the uniformed 
police on the sidewalk, ran out and 
said, “They are trying to kill the 
owner.”

Two uniformed officers got IjiiHa 
released frrom the head and throat 
hold that Suspect 2 had on her. 
Uniformed officers also removed 
the pool cue from Suspect 3. Sus
pects 2 and 3 were removed from 
Peg’s, and, we th o u ^ , arrested at 
that time. A uniformed officer came 
into Peg’s and beg;an to question 
both Linda and Alene os to what 
had happened. During this ques
tioning, Suspect 1 reappeared in 
the bar and ordered a  beer. Alene 
t in te d  Suspect 1 out to the officer 
as one of the gasailants and stated 
that she wanted him arrested too. 
The officer went over to Suspect 1, 
whispered something to him . at 
which point Suspect 1 became 
verbally abusive to the uniformed 
officer.

The officer proceeded to turn his

back on Suspect 1 and walked out 
the door. Suspect 1 followed the 
officer, but befmre Axitifig threaten
ed everyone in the bar, hit Alene 
frill iozee m the sternum and 
qpedficalfy shined her out saying 
he was going to “get” her. As 
Suspect No. 1 left, he slammed.the 
door on Linda’s arm.

■- Subsequent to this attadi ‘ we 
have leoiiied from the San Francis
co Examiner newqiaper report that^

Suspect No. 1 Is Daniel Mar, on 
officer in the narcotics division.

Suspect No. 2 is M jdiael Kelfy, 
an officer with the vice squad.

Suspect No. 3 is a dvifian named 
Kevin Guerine.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO 
FIND OUT WHY

1. These men were not arrested 
.immediately.

2. Daniel Mar was not even 
Imnigdit to the station for question
ing.

3. No sobriety tests were per- 
. formed immediately on the suŝ -

pects.
4. We were not offered medical 

usistanifo at the scene.
6. The ’unifonned pdice refused

to take the names and phone 
numbers of witnesses.

6. '  No witness statements^jsere 
taken at Pisg’s Place.

7. 'Mar and Kelly are still on the 
police force.

8. WHY THE D.A. HAS NOT 
PRESSED CHARGES AGAINST 
THE9E THREE MEN.

We are appalled at the inference 
by Lt. Phflpott in an. Examiner 
newspaper article, tliat and
Alene sustained only minor iqju- 
ries. Linda has been hospitalized 
for 10 days and Alene had severe 
enough head injuries to warrant a 
skuU fracture x-ray series.

Please phone,’ send mailgrams 
and petitions to both the Mayor and 
the D.A. demanding changes to 
pressed immediately against these 
three men. _

Your financial support would also 
be appreciated.' D <^tions may be 
sent to;

The Erlinda Symaco and Alene
Levine Leg^ Fund
Account 10045834844 .
Wells F a ^  Bank, 725 Irving,
San Frandso).

\
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by Karen Syce
All information for this article 

came from a radio script adapted 
from Women of Vietnam, by Arlene 
Bisen Bergman.

April 30 marked the fourth anni
versary of the complete liberation 
of Viet Nam. Until 1976. there had 
been continuous military -occupa
tion by France and, later, by the
TTnited Staten AHhoiigh the Viet 
iuuSese people rebelled against the 
French and declared their indepen
dence t e l946. the French still , 
attem pted'to control the south of 
Viet Nam by arbitrarily establishing 
it as a separate country and rein
stating the old emperor. Bao Dai.

After nine years of war, the 
French were final^ defeated by the 
Metnámeae, a n d th ^  agreed to the 
recognition of Viet Nam as one 
independent country. Representa
tives from the two Viet Nama. 
France, the U.S.S.R., the People's 
Republic of China, Cambodia, Laos
Britain and the U n it^  States met in
Geneva, Switierland, in June of 
1964 and drew up the Geneva 
Accords. The Accords arranged for

the withdraaral and disarming of 
troops on both sides, and for free 
elections of a new government for 
all of Viet Nam to take {dace in 
1966. Every country represented 
signed the Accords except the 
United States who refused but 
pledged to "refrain from the use of 
force to disnlpt the Agreements.”

Within six months, the United 
States, who’d financed much of the 
French war effort prior to 1964, 
violated its p^idge 1̂  sending^ 
direct military aid to the French- 
controlled regime in the South; by 
February 1966v“the U.S. General 
O’Dardel became the head trainer 
of the South Viet Nam Army. In 
1966, Ngo Dinh Diem, who was the 
self-proclaimed head of state of 
South Viet Narh, and was supported 
militarily and finanffMilly by the 
United States, set up concentration 
cami» rather than hold the free 
elections as provided for in the 
Geneva Accords.

The National Liberation Front 
was formed as the political wgani- 
zation of the s<^them part of Viet 
Nam, whose xhief aim was to 
overthrow the Diem regime and 
liberate Viet Nam frrom U.S. con

trol. Its newlyrorganized army, the 
People’s Liberation Army Forces, 
came close to finaUy Helrifig the 
U.S. out in 1964, but the U.S. 
re ^ n d e d  and by 1966. over Vi 
million American men were in 
Viet Nam.

Like the control oi~the French, 
the U.S. control of the southern 
part of Viet Nam as vicious and 
h<vribly exploitative. Over 400,000

- Vietnamese aromen we;e  -feice<L__
into becoming prostitutes by the 
American-dependent economy that 
was riddled with inflation and ex
tremely high unemployment. Many 
thousands of these ^omen under
went cosmetic surgery to make 
their eyes' rounder and breasts 
bigger to suit the American tastes 
oftheG I’s.

During its occupation of South 
Viet Nam, the United States qiipy^ _ 
ed over one-half of all territory with 
a defoliant called Agent Orange. 
Agent Orange c o n ta ^  Dioxin —a 
chemical that deforms unborn ba
bies of pregnant wmnen who ingest 
it even in tiny amounts. One statis
tic that’s come out of the capital of 
Hanoi’s Institute for Protection of"-^ 
Mothers and Children is that ex

pectant mothers Exposed to'A gent 
Orange have six times more chrom
osome breaks than survivors of 
Hiroshima. Babies are bom with 
flippers instead of arms and legs, 
without tear ducts; with kMney 
defects and bpun damage.

The United States A ray is well- 
known for the massacre of Son My 
Village, or My Lai on March 16, 
1968. On that day, 500 Vietnamese 
rivilisns were killed within a few 
hours by U.S. troops.^Piter to that 
massacre, hundreds of Vietnamese 
women were raped by American 
GI’s. The United Skater militaty 
command made rape socially .ac
ceptable by ccmsistently covering 
up reported rapes and making H 
clear to GI’s that they had no real 
need to fear punishment. Some of 
the rapes, especially of captive ’ 
wraaen,—were inCTedibly Imital, 
with sticks with sharpened ends, 
brcdren coke bottles and electric 
bulbs thrust into women’s vaginas.

Viet Nam is now governed by 
the Provisional Revolutionaiy Gov
ernment, and hi»a bu& a firmer 
economic base and pcditicized its 
population.

The E lective Service Has Plans For You
by A nn^ O'Donaghue

The nine bills to revive the draft 
or some form of compulsmy nation
al service^which are in Cmigtess 
ri«^t now, offer the legislators 
quite a variety firom which to 
our poison.

Among the proposals for draft 
legislatkm is one suggesting thn* 
t^yegistration age he lowered from" 
18 tq_16. Other plans include 
ragiatm&g women, amending the- 
P r iv ^  Act to permit the Selective 
Service (SS) access to voter regis
tration records nationwide, using 
high school counseling and atten
dance- lists, having high school 
counselors serire as draft registrars 
and increasing the legal penalties 
for not registering.

Bills submitted to Cmigreas 
have also recom m ended m ajor 
changes in draft classifications, 
usuafiybgrplanningto eliminate all 
deferinentslfidirectly.

One means of eliminating'  all 
deferments (includingconsdentious 
objector defennenits) is to expand 
ccmscription to include both mffl- 
taiy and civilian involuntary ser-

vice.
People would be given the choice 

of either military or civilian work 
and COs would merely choose 
civilian woik, as,could people who 
wanted other deferments from the 
militery. The work would stiU be 
military or government controlled, 
but the classification system would 
be unnecessary.

After r^iistering few the draft, 
when it is decided that one will be 
eligible for induction a physical will 
b e ' given. Persons who pass the 
physical would.be ordered for in
duction, after which they would be

allowed to request a deferment. 
The request would be made at the 
Armed Forces Entrance and Exa- 
minatiop Station (AFEES) on the 
date ofinduction.

The hearing with the draft board 
would be held then and there.

If the deferment were approved, 
the person could leave. If not, then 
either an appeal must be filed or 

.̂ ^hé person would enter the military. 
- An appeal would postpone (not 

cancel) the induction date for 10 or 
16 days. There would be no way to 
claim conscientious objector status 
on the recaní before being ordered 
for induction and all claims would 
be processed at the AFEES.

Both men and women will be 
drafted if some of these bills are

<1
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m y gm de, especially if the civilian 
job^iilitary  choice were part of the 
draft.

Congress must pass one" of the 
bills by May 15 in order to have it 
be eligible for funding in liext 
year’s budget.

Call the local chapter of the 
Resistance Mobilization Committee 
at 866-2677 and ask what you 
do to help.

Particularly talk to friends and 
acquaintances of high school age, 
who arO the most vulnérable to the 
draft.

Refuse to go to w arto protect the 
incredible and obscene profits of 
the multi-national corporations who 
are doing their best to run the 
world. Resist. '

A Refreshing .Experience!
Kavdation is cool ddidous moolhics, fresh fridt
salaib and the rnost expertly prepared vegetarian 
«■ndwiches and salads in towni Enjoy your meal 
in the afr conditioned restaurant or outdoors in 
ourpichicarca.  ̂ ’

1446 Meadoebw Awe. 542-9768 
Santa Rosa

Mon-Fri llam-7pm Located Across from SRJC 
Behind Mahrino Interiors

Tom feobinson : , (5ay Rock Power
By Melvin Muller 

Until B(^ Dylan came along, rock 
and roll add^snees were .often con
tent to listen to the likes of Pat 
Boone doing cover versiolis of Little 
Richard songs or to wallow in stmgs 
about the pahi of adolesence.

Now, while most AM radio music 
is either quasi-psychedelic Motown 
(disco) or redundant echos of the 
60’s (Jefferson Starship-Steve Mil- 
ler-Fleetwood-<*Mac), people are 
taking up rode and roll as a vehicle

Quite a few of his songs have a 
decidedly political point of view, or 
at least a view of Gay'people as a 
political force; but not all.

"M artin,” about he and a child
hood trrate’s indefrdigahle loyalty to 
one another and a joyous love song, 
"Sweet BlaCk Angel”  ("I’m in love 
with a sweet black angel/and he’s 
com ir^ after me” ) are two of these. 
On his first album he also does a 
song about car-love called "Grey 
Cfortina."

to qxpreso thoir angtfr-^ad-their^--------Stuthig-wfth why» "»ight be a
disomtont and their resistance to 
th e  sta tu s quo.

Tom Rpbmscm is an EngHwh rock 
and roll star who is Gay. An orphan 
who was raised or kept in institu
tions til he was 23, Robinson 
formckl his band in toe early 70’s 
and has two albums released in toe 
U.S.: lart year’s POWER IN THE 
DARKNESS and the newtyreleas-- 
ed TRB TWO. His four piece band 
recently played several dates in the 
Bay Area including Berkeley
where I saw him April 24. ____

. The power and drive of his music 
IS oountCfed^y his easy grhming 
maimer on stage, but the immedia
cy of his words and the force of his 
delivery make his audiences. Gay 
or s tra i^ t, stand and cheer and 
sing along.

'niumping the base line on a 
guitar with a Ford logo sticker 
reading “ Fraud,” he opened with 
"AU R i^ ,  All Night” from his 
new album and then ahemated 
between material and songs from 
his first album like "W inter of 70” 
a aiHig about the Secret Service and 
suicides that ends wito the lines ‘a 
few bfokes fought/and a few blokes 
died/in the winter of 79. ’

Gay anthem, "Glad to Be Gay,” 
dedicated to Harvey Milk, he mov
ed into a set of songs that brou^it^ 
the audience to its feet, screaming 
and cheering, crowding the aisles 
and raising their fists.

"Glad to be Gay” enumerates 
crimes against Gays in E n ^ ^ d , 
including the shutting dqwn of the 
natkmal GAY NEWS while the 
National Enquire-like straight na
tional press spreads lies about the 
sick and perverse homesexuals. 
The.song challenges Gay people,- 
despite it all, to "sing if you’re glad 
to be Gay.”

Gittd To Be Gay

"Power in the Darkness,” urges 
everyone to "stand up and fight for 
your rights,” and “ Up Against toe 
WaU,”  "Don’t Take No For An 
Answer,” and "Rictot On Sisters,” 
(the last dedicated to the women of 
the Linda TUlery Band who huH 
oiMned. for Robinson) are songs 
wito self-e^lanatory'titles.

While the political content of the 
lyrics may seem unlikely to finrf 
easy adiqttion in rodi and roll

Gay Holocaust 
Victims Sought

A Sacramento gay researcher is 
searching for the remaining survi
vors of the Nazi holocaust against 
gay peoplS.

The Nazi government of Ger
many incarcerated and murdered 
thousands of gay people. Cultured 
Nazi documents were micro-filmed 
by the U.S. General Services Ad
ministration. They toU of the exis
tence of the d e ^  penalty for gay 

iple , and^teeiwd seven  
executions — in isolated cases.

Jok Church, a free-lance writer 
and former radio news director, is

songs, Robinson spits out the lyrics 
with such sincerity and likeability 
the listener can’t help but be 
charmed and caught up in the 
energy.

While trying tq  ̂ delineate ̂  the 
d ifféféñcé^etw een  Power Pop, 
New Wave and Punk music here 
seems unfeasible, the force and 
power of Robinson’s music leads 
me to label it Punk, a genre of 
music that often finH« anger with 
society’s inequities at its base.

Beyond Labels

But this man goek beyond labels 
and is certainly not out to restrict 
his listening audieneor His tour 
bulletin, a ciHnpendium of informa
tion and comments about Stone
wall, nuclear power, racism, fes- 
dsm , all done.with humor, also lists 
his tour schcidule which includes, 
along wfth cities-like Los Angeles, 
New York and Boston, such unfike- 

I ly ccmceit dates as Stockton, Cali-. 
fornia.~ Salt Lake dtv . Siawnée, 
Wyomii^ and Tulsa, Oklahoma.^

’This man is joyously subversive.
Don’t  take no for an answer.

coUectihg'toe verbal histories of 
camp survivors. Church sajrs, "vw- 
count of these. They add the 
dimension of humanity to the do
cumentation process.” 
tion process.”

Church would^ like to Contact 
survivors. The histories can be 
collected anonymously. A resume 
from Church with letters of refer
ence isnvailable on request.

Gay people .who-rarvived the 
camps can contact Churdi by writ
ing him at 4908 ISth Avenue, 
Sacramento, California 95820; or by 
calling (916) 467-3412.

Church Okays 
Gays -  No Sex
CANADAThe Bishops of the 

Anglican Church of'Canada will 
now permit the ordination of homo
sexuals, providing they abstain 

'̂ Erom gay sex. Reverend Edward 
Scott, primate-of the church,, says 
that public declaratum of a |» iest’s 
sexual orientation would hamper 
his ministry, and that therefore^tus 
will be a matter of privacy between 
the priest and his bishop. A spokes
person for toe Canadian- B^itiato 
has condem ned the-, move as 
"dressing the devil in a'cassock.” 

^  -G C N
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lesbian and gay peoples.
And there ü  resistance. The 

^ e sb ian  ditmnaünity in San Jose 
reels the march is detracting from 
local issues and is making a strong 
push to kee|> energies on a local 
level. These same sentiments are 

> being expressed in other communi
ties. But march organizers view 
“ local issues versus march“ as 
“non-issue.” In fact they see an 
advantage in the long run. As the 
march, sajrs its organizers, and the 
oppression of lesbian and gays g»in 
attention in the national media, 
there will be more focus of local 
media on leshisTi and gay.issuea in_ 
their commu^ties. At the same 
time the march frtdlHates a “mass 
identity” that will be supportive to 
those in moire isolated areas.

' ' '  Jacqua Miller, an SCLOA mem
ber who attended the Santa Rosa 
meeting, noting the minimal cover
age given die E.R.A., expressed 
concern that the same cöuld happen 
again. But Goldberger seemed con-, 
fident that ‘ ‘if we biiild it up for six 
months the media won’t be able to 
ignore it.”

If -there is an attempt by the 
media to block coverage of the 
march, and Lesbian and gay issues 
in general it is not immediately 
apparent.

In fact, for the time being, 
evidence seems to be pointing om 
the other direction.. 'Rme Maga
zine’s April 23rd issue, cover Story 
is on “Homosexuality in America” 
and sports a Rockwell-styled cover 
painting of two stereotypical long- 
fingemaHed female hsnH« holding

COn
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each o(£er and two ^reo ^^Jca l 
male hands doing the same with the 
question spread across it “How 
Gay Is Gay?” And with an inside 
six-page spread that, at one point, 
gets hung up on gay ihen and 
fashion, it does tou<di upon some 
issues that some march organizers 
are reticent to deal with.

M

M
B
?

\  Those issues deal with,racism 
and sexism within the gay com- 
munity. Minch organizers general
ly feel that specific demands deal
ing with the Third World and the 
E.R.A. should not be included 
among the five demands that al
ready exist. Says Goldberger, “ We 
want to make h clear when we 
march on Washington that we’re 
not there to march for the E.R.A. or 
Third World rights but that we’re 
there to march for lesbian and sav 
rights.” .

The Lesbian Feminist Liberatfon 
caucus of the national confeimce 
for the march, held last March in 
Phil^elphia agreed. LIX pointed 
out, in a position paper, that even if

the E.R.A. passed, lesbians would misucfi örganizera~don't sthft~dis- 
still not be protected because les- cussing these issues, you may see a
biah and gays have specific laws._long line of white males marching
jpgainst them. __ front of th e .c^ ito l building.

But Carol Mae Nicolette, a march
committee member sees a difierent 
side. In a statement read at the 
N.C.A.C., Nicolette points out that 
* ‘There is distrust felt by members 
of the gay community for very valid 
.reasons that they have experienced 
racism, sexism and physicalism 
withm the gay community.”

Even Time points out that “Black 
hom osexuals charge w ith some 
justice, that the gay rights move
ment is dominated by whites who 
are no less racist than straight
society .”  _____

'Ll apposition paper presented by 
the Third World Caucus at the 
N.C.A.C., which was finally adapt
ed by the general body after con
siderable discussion, the point was 
made that being lesbian and gay is 
being Third World and that not 
supporting the struggles of other

The N.C.A.C. Third World Cau
cus, in their position paper, sum it 
up when/they say t l ^  the March 
Committee must begin the re
education process of the entire 
lesbian and gay community.*
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